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Plaster Used for Mold Making – #1 Pottery Plaster 

 

My Two Slip Casting Recipes  

Low-Fire White Casting Slip (cone 04) 

50 Talc 

33.33 Ball Clay (I generally use OM4) 

16.67 PV Clay  

45 % Water (distilled recommended) 

.35% Sodium Silicate 

.065% Soda Ash (need very scant amount - works out to about 30 g per 100 lb dry mix) 

 

Cone 6 Casting Slip 

35 Neph Sye 

25 OM4 Ball Clay 

23 EPK 

9 Custer Feldspar 

7 Silica 

1 Frit 3110 

42% Water 

 .25%-.5% Sodium Silicate 

 

I try to use distilled water whenever I can for casting slip, as the mineral content of water from 

different municipalities can vary. Collected rain water works too, if you have a system for recapture. 

 

If you are a novice at mold making and slip casting and want to learn more on your own, or if you 

have experience and want a valuable resource to refer to, I would HIGHLY recommend this book: 

The Essential Guide to Mold Making & Slip Casting by Andrew Martin 

 

Screen printing supplies for easy home/studio use - https://ezscreenprint.com/ 

They have standard stencils, and HiDef which are 160 mesh. If you are using a commercial 

underglaze the high definition one will work just fine for finer details, as their standard mesh size is a 

http://www.shalene.com/
https://ezscreenprint.com/


bit coarse (you may not want to use the HiDef with in house studio made slips because of particulate 

size). Stencils vary in size, but I generally use the mini-stencils as they are a good size for the 

imagery I use and for demo/workshop purposes  

Their website has a wealth of information on it containing step by step instructions on how to use 

their products (https://ezscreenprint.com/pages/how-to-make-a-diy-silk-screen-stencil-and-make-

shirts). THIS PRODUCT IS LIGHT SENSITIVE! So be sure to review all the directions and have 

your stencils on transparency ready to go before proceeding. 

They sell an exposure board unit, but you can make your own from parts from a cheap frame from a 

thrift store (glass and backing), a rectangle of stiff black felt, and binder clips. I have never had a 

problem with obtaining a successful daylight exposure on a sunny day. 

 

The screens I have for standard screenprinting range in mesh size, mainly because I have inherited 

some and bought others throughout the years – they range from most commonly 150-180 mesh, and 

I do have one that I use that is 220 mesh, 

 

Supplies Needed for Tracing Transfer: Tracing paper, sharpie, drawing charcoal, pencil 

 

Underglazes and colors used in demo 

Amaco Velvet Series: Jet Black, White, Radiant Red, Teddy Bear Brown, Chocolate Brown, Leaf 

Green 

Duncan Cover Coat light flesh 

Underglaze pencils, various colors, but mainly black 

I fire all these colors to both cone 04 and 6 

 

Tools used in demonstration: 

ExActo pen knife, MudTool ribs and sponge (white), flexible metal rib, Euclid stainless steel carving 

and modeling tools, various brushes, mechanical pencil 

For slipcasting: mold straps, squeeze bottle, funnel, foam sanding sponge for bone dry finishing 
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